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Survey researchers increasingly employ attention checks to identify inattentive respondents and reduce noise.
Once inattentive respondents are identified, however, researchers must decide whether to drop such
respondents, thus threatening external validity, or keep such respondents, thus threatening internal validity. In
this article, we ask whether there is a third way: can inattentive respondents be induced to pay attention?
Using three different strategies across three studies, we show that while such inducements increase attention
check passage, they do not reduce noise in descriptive or experimental survey items. In addition, the
inducements cause some respondents to drop out of the survey. These results have important implications for
applied research. While scholars should continue to measure inattention via attention checks, increasing the
attentiveness of “shirker” respondents is not as easy as previously thought.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As self-administered survey instruments become more common in
social science research, the quality of survey responses is increasingly
important. To ensure that respondents pay attention to questions before
answering them, researchers now frequently use Screeners to identify
inattentive subjects (Berinsky, Margolis, & Sances, 2014; Meade &
Craig, 2012; Nelson & Simmons, 2007; Oppenheimer, Meyvis, &
Davidenko, 2009; Peer, Vosgerau, & Acquisti, 2014; for a discussion of
other approaches, see Curran, 2016-in this issue). These questions are
also sometimes referred to as Instructional Manipulation Checks or
IMCs. Between 2006 and 2013, Berinsky et al. (2014) found 40 articles
that employed screener questions, and dozens of additional papers
have continued to use Screener questions to assess the quality of survey
and experimental data since then.

Screener questions instruct respondents to demonstrate that they
are paying attention to the stimulus, but disguise these instructions as
a typical survey question. For instance, the first sentence of such a ques-
tion may ask subjects about their favorite color; those who read the
question closely, however, will notice that the final sentence of the
question instructs respondents to choose a particular combination of
colors to demonstrate that they are paying attention. By telling the re-
spondent to ignore the rest of the question and choose an otherwise
nonsensical answer, researchers can differentiate between attentive
“worker” and inattentive “shirker” respondents.
This strategy is an effective way to identify inattentive respondents:
numerous studies have found that passing a Screener is associated with
considerable noise reduction, both in terms of experimental treatment
effects (Berinsky et al., 2014; Oppenheimer et al., 2009) and construct
validity (Berinsky et al., 2014). For example, Berinsky et al. (2014)
find that subjects who pass screeners exhibit a strong preference for
risky choices in the domain of losses in the context of Tversky and
Kahneman's (1981) famous “Asian Disease Problem.” Those who fail
the Screener exhibit no such preference. Screeners are therefore power-
ful tools for identifying and classifying inattentive respondents, a task of
growing importancewith the rise of self-administered surveys conduct-
ed over the Internet (see Curran, 2016-in this issue, for further
discussion).

After Screeners successfully identify inattentive respondents, how-
ever, researchers face a choice. Theymust either keep the inattentive re-
spondents in the sample, thereby weakening the results by introducing
noise, or exclude the inattentive respondents from the analysis, thereby
decreasing sample size and altering its composition. The latter option,
commonly implemented by researchers, threatens a study's validity,
as “workers” and “shirkers”differ on a host of observable characteristics,
such as age, education, and race (Berinsky et al., 2014). These systematic
differences present a problem for both external and internal validity.
First, by excluding inattentive respondents –who are disproportionate-
ly younger, less educated, and non-white – researchers lose one of the
main benefits of collecting data online, namely the ability to collect a di-
verse sample. Second, if attention is correlated with characteristics that
interact with the treatment, the culled sample could produce an artifi-
cially large (or small) treatment effect. For example, if highly educated
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1 For Studies 1 and2,we employed a two-wave panel becausewewere interested in ex-
ploring the over-time stability of the screener questions (see Berinsky et al., 2014 for de-
tails). The main results presented in the paper come from the first wave of each study.
However, we use both waves of the studies when testing whether the attempts aimed
at increasing attention affected attrition between survey waves.

2 SSI recruits participants through various online communities, social networks, and
website ads. SSI makes efforts to recruit hard-to-reach groups, such as ethnic minorities
and seniors. These potential participants are then screened and invited into the panel.
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people are more likely to pay attention and respond to an experimental
treatment, then running the analysis on the attentive sample will pro-
duce inflated results.

Because neither including nor excluding inattentiveworkers is ideal,
researchers might be tempted to pursue a third strategy: make other-
wise inattentive respondents act as if they are attentive. Several studies
have suggested differentways that inattentive respondents could be in-
duced to pay attention to the survey. For example, researchers might
prevent respondents from proceeding in the survey until they pass the
Screener (Oppenheimer et al., 2009), or warn respondents at the begin-
ning of the survey that their responses will be checked in order to en-
courage attentiveness (Berinsky et al., 2014; Clifford & Jerit, 2015).
These strategies aremeant to improve data qualitywithout dropping in-
attentive respondents, therebymaintaining the sample composition—in
essence turning “shirkers” into “workers”. To date, however, there have
been no systematic tests exploring the consequences of strategies
aimed at increasing respondent attention. A host of unanswered ques-
tions remain. Do such strategies cause respondents to pay attention to
the survey or do they, at best, simply make them better at answering
Screeners? And will subjects react to these potentially obtrusive
methods by exiting the survey?

In this article, we test four strategies meant to increase attention
in self-administered online surveys—an increasingly common strategy
for conducting research in psychology and related disciplines
(Berinsky, Huber, & Lenz, 2012; Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011;
Chang & Krosnick, 2009; Couper, 2000; Paolacci, Chandler, & Ipeirotis,
2010). While some strategies we examine have been advanced by
previous researchers, some are of our own design. Despite the use of
multiple strategies and data sets, our results lead to a common conclu-
sion: methods aimed at encouraging attention do improve passage
rates on Screener questions on these surveys, but these increased levels
of Screener passage do not carry over to increased attentiveness on the
rest of the survey. Thus, while we can induce respondents to pass
Screeners, the strategies do not, according to our measures, improve
the overall data quality. In addition to illustrating the apparent lack
of benefits, we also show the costs associated with attempting to in-
duce attention. For example, we find that “training” respondents –
preventing them from continuing the survey until passage – causes
many respondents to drop out of survey, and makes it less likely
that respondents will participate in a follow-up study.

These results have important implications for survey researchers.
While scholars should continue to measure inattention via Screeners,
increasing the attentiveness of “shirker” respondents has thus far prov-
en difficult. The tradeoffs between quality data and representativeness
that confront researchers using Screeners are not as easily avoided as
previously thought. We therefore encourage researchers to use
Screeners to identify inattentive respondents in their data, but to also
be transparent in their analyses. This includes presenting empirical re-
sults for both attentive and inattentive respondents and considering
how differences between the subsamples may affect the results. We
offer more detailed suggestions for implementing and using Screeners
in Section 6.

Beyond the outcomes of individual studies, our results may speak to
broader concerns about the replicability of survey experiments. By
adding noise to survey data, inattentive respondents could make
it harder to detect real treatment effects. If attention varies across
Table 1
Study details.

Study Sample # Screeners Strategies

1 Survey Sampling International 4 Training

2 Survey Sampling International 4
Training
Warning
Thanking

3 Mechanical Turk 2 Interests
samples, an attempt to replicate a negative result from an inattentive
sample may find a positive result on a more attentive sample.

More troubling, it could be the case that respondents pay less atten-
tion to surveys when taking them in the privacy of their own homes, as
compared to a lab, monitored by a researcher. If indeed inattention is
higher on self-administered online surveys than in the lab, attempts to
replicate established results from psychology experiments will face an
uphill battle. Some researchers have raised this concern when noting
that Internet survey respondentsmay put less time and effort into an on-
line survey compared to respondents in the laboratory (Williams,
Cheung, & Choi, 2000) and that researchers are less able to monitor and
control respondents in an online setting (Kraut et al., 2004). The lower
level of attention onlinemay evenhelp to explainwhy certain results, ini-
tially found in laboratory studies, have been found not to replicate on on-
line surveys (Crump, McDonnell, & Gureckis, 2013; Klein et al., 2014; see
also Schweinsberg et al., 2016–this issue; Stroebe, 2016-in this issue). To
avoid underestimating – or failing to detect entirely – effects that have
previously been found in the lab, online replications must exercise care
with regard to respondent attentiveness. This means not only measuring
attentiveness, but also avoiding heroic attempts atmanipulating it. Aswe
show in this paper, such attempts may succeed in increasing passage on
Screeners, but these correct responses do not represent increases in at-
tention to other, more important sections of the survey.

2. Methods

Between June 2011 and October 2012, we conducted three self-
administered studies using Internet samples. An overview of the de-
tails of the study is presented in Table 1.1 Study 1 was collected in
June–July 2011, by Survey Sampling International (SSI), an online
panel company that produces samples which are typically more di-
verse than those collected through online convenience samples,
such as Amazon's Mechanical Turk website.2 Respondents were
asked four Screener questions throughout the survey, with the pre-
sentation order randomized. These screeners were modeled on the
IMCs employed by Oppenheimer et al. (2009). We followed the ad-
vice of those authors to make the screeners similar in format and
theme to other questions asked on our broad, omnibus survey
about decision making and politics.3 One Screener asked respon-
dents how they were currently feeling. This question read,

Before we proceed, we have a question about how you're feeling.

Recent research on decision making shows that choices are affected
by context. Differences in howpeople feel, their previous knowledge
and experience, and their environment can affect choices. To help us
understand how people make decisions, we are interested in infor-
mation about you. Specifically, we are interested in whether you
When deploying a particular survey, SSI randomly selects panel participants for survey in-
vitations. We did not employ quotas but asked SSI to recruit a target population that
matched the (18 and over) census population on education, gender, age, geography, and
income (based on premeasured profile characteristics of the respondents). The sample
sizes of these studies (1200 in each study) were contracted in advance with SSI. We col-
lected the number of cases specified in the contract and did not analyze any data until
all 1200 respondents had taken part in the study.

3 Specifically,we followedOppenheimer et al.'s (2009) advice to include Screener ques-
tions that are similar in format to other questions on the survey. We do this by creating
Screeners with multiple choice and ordinal response options, both of which are present
throughout the survey, aswell as by including questions that are similar in theme – in this
case politics and decision making – to other questions on the survey.



4 While we did not actually penalize respondents for inattention, respondents might
have believed that low-quality responses would cost them the participation credit that
they typically receive for answering SSI surveys. This treatment thus appeals both to re-
spondents' desires to avoid looking careless to the researcher, as well as their desire to
earn their participation credit.

5 The three intervention conditionswere also fully crossedwith each other producing 7
treatment conditions: training, warning, thanking, training and warning, training and
thanking, warning and thanking, training and warning and thanking. We present the re-
sults for the individual interventions against the global control condition in the paper,
and the crossed results are available on request. The strategy is appropriate because we
randomized the different treatments (thanking, warning, and training) in an orthogonal
manner.

6 We determined the sample size of Study 3 would be 1000 respondents before data
collection began. We paid Mechanical Turk in advance for the 1000 respondents. We did
not analyze any data until all 1000 respondents had taken part in the experiment.
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actually take the time to read the directions; if not, some results may
not tell us very much about decision making in the real world. To
show that you have read the instructions, please ignore the question
below about howyou are feeling and instead check only the “none of
the above” option as your answer. Thank you very much.

Please check all words that describe how you are currently feeling.

A second Screener asked respondents about the news websites they
visit. This question read,

When a big news story breaks people often go online to get up-to-
the-minute details on what is going on. We want to know which
websites people trust to get this information.We also want to know
if people are paying attention to the question. To show that you've
read this much, please ignore the question and select ABC News
and The Drudge Report as your two answers.

When there is a big news story, which is the one news website
would you visit first? (Please only choose one).

A third Screener asked respondents about their favorite color. This
question read,

We would like to get a sense of your general preferences.

Most modern theories of decision making recognize that decisions
do not take place in a vacuum. Individual preferences and knowl-
edge, alongwith situational variables can greatly impact the decision
process. To demonstrate that you've read this much, just go ahead
and select both red and green among the alternatives below, no
matter what your favorite color is. Yes, ignore the question below
and select both of those options.

What is your favorite color?

Finally, we embedded a fourth Screener in a question about the
respondent's interest in politics and current events. This question read,

People are very busy these days andmanydo not have time to follow
what goes on in the government. Some do pay attention to politics
but do not read questions carefully. To show that you've read this
much, please ignore the question below and just hit the k key on
your keyboard. That's right, just press the k key and ignore the
choices below.

How interested are you in information about what's going on in
government and politics?

In this study, we built on Oppenheimer et al. (2009) who
“trained” respondents to pay attention by not allowing participants
who failed the IMC question at the beginning of the survey to contin-
ue until they passed the IMC. To directly test the effect of training re-
spondents, we randomly assigned half the respondents to a training
condition at the outset of each survey wave. Those in the training
condition who failed the initial Screener received the following mes-
sage: “Therewas a problemwith your response. Please try again” and
were re-asked the Screener –multiple times if necessary – until they
passed. In addition to the initial Screener and training, we asked re-
spondents the three remaining Screener questions at regular inter-
vals throughout the survey. To measure noise reduction, we also
replicated Tversky and Kahneman's (1981) “Asian Disease Problem”
framing experiment and asked a battery of economic liberalism
questions from the American National Election Study (ANES). Both
will be described in detail in the sections below.
Study 2 took place in October 2012, using sample collected by SSI.
The purpose of the study was to test multiple different strategies for in-
ducing attention: training, warning, and thanking. In the training condi-
tion, respondents were given the same training task described in Study
1. Respondents in the warning condition were warned at the beginning
of the survey that the researchers check responses carefully to make
sure they read the instructions and responded carefully. The exact
wording of this message is as follows:

It is essential that you pay attention over the course of the survey.
We will check each of your responses closely in order to make sure
that you have read the instructions for the task and responded care-
fully. We will only accept your responses if you clearly demonstrate
that you have read and understood the survey. Again, there will be
questions that test whether you are reading the instructions.4

Respondents in the thanking condition received a gentler introduc-
tion which thanked respondents for their time and close attention.
The thanking message read:

Thank you very much for participating in our study. We hope that
you will pay close attention to the questions on our survey. The
thoughtful responses you provide to our questions are essential to
advancing our scientific research, and all respondents can help us
reach our goal. We would not be able to conduct our research with-
out your thoughtful and careful answers to our questions. We know
you are busy and greatly appreciate your time.

Finally, respondents in a control condition did not receive any of the
interventions. All respondents answered the same four Screener ques-
tions, evenly spaced throughout the survey, as well as the same “Asian
Disease” experiment and the ANES economic liberalism questions
from Study 1.5

Study 3 took place in September 2012, using an online convenience
sample, recruited through Amazon Mechanical Turk (Berinsky et al.,
2012; Buhrmester et al., 2011; Paolacci et al., 2010).6 The purpose of
the study was to test whether we could induce attention by making
the survey more interesting to respondents. At the outset of the survey,
we randomly assigned respondents to an “interests and hobbies” condi-
tion. Respondents in this condition were asked at the beginning of the
study: “We are interested in learning more about your hobbies and in-
terests. Which one of the following categories interests you most?”
The response options included: Sports, fashion, movies, cars, video
games, music, and food. In the middle of the survey, respondents in
the “interests and hobbies” condition answered a series of questions re-
lated to their previously stated interests directly before answering a
Screener question. A description of the specific interests and hobbies
questions is available in the Appendix.

Study 3 is designed to test the hypothesis that engaged respondents
will bemore attentive throughout the survey as a whole. If respondents
were excited by the questions asked in the survey, theymight pay closer
attention to other questions on the survey as well. For this study, all re-
spondents answered two Screener questions, one at the beginning of



Fig. 1. Training increases Screener passage.
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the study and one in the middle of the survey. The first Screener asked
about news web sites, as in Studies 1 and 2. The second Screener
asked about newspaper sections, and read:

We are also interested in what sections people like to read in the
newspaper. What people read in the paper might affect their opin-
ions on current events. We also want to see if people are reading
the questions carefully. To show that you've read this much, please
mark both the classified and none of the above boxes below. That's
right, just select these two options only.

Regardless of how frequently you read the newspaper, what would
you say are your favorite newspaper sections to read? (Please check
all that apply).
3. Manipulations increase Screener passage

Knowing the potential benefits and drawbacks of using Screener
questions, we tested the effectiveness of four manipulations de-
signed to increase attention on surveys. We first test whether we
can increase respondents' passage rates on Screener questions. Fig.
1 plots the total proportion of correct Screeners on the y-axis.7 The
x-axis identifies whether respondents were assigned to the training
condition. In three separate trials, respondents assigned to the train-
ing condition performed better on subsequent Screeners than re-
spondents assigned to the control condition. Looking at the left
panel of Fig. 1, the total proportion of correct Screener responses is
0.76 among those in the control condition. Among respondents in
the trained condition, however, the proportion of Screeners passed
is to 0.85 (t (1193)= 4.59, p b 0.01), or an increase of ten percentage
points over the base passage rate.

Other strategies have mixed success. In addition to training re-
spondents, we also tried to increase attention in Study 2 by warning
and thanking respondents at the outset of the survey. The left and
middle panels of Fig. 2 show that both strategies marginally im-
proved passage rates compared to respondents who went through-
out the survey without an intervention to increase attention, with
7 Studies 1 and 2 use three Screener questions to create the proportions presented in
Fig. 1. We discard the initial Screener from this analysis, as it is impossible for the training
to affect this question.
increases of between five and eight percentage points (Warning:
M = 0.69 and M = 0.61, t (784) = 2.46, p b 0.05. Thanking: M =
0.67 and M = 0.62, respectively, t (788) = 1.90, p b 0.10). In Study
3, we also attempted to induce attention by making the survey
more interesting. As shown in the right panel of Fig. 2, this strategy
had a positive but insignificant and substantively small effect on pas-
sage, about three percentage points (M = 0.8 and M = 0.77, t
(1000) = 1.29, p = 0.20).

Across these studies, we find evidence that researchers can induce
attention by training respondents who initially fail a Screener, warning
respondents that the researchers pay close attention to the responses,
and thanking respondents for their time and thoughtful responses. Of
the three strategies that actually affected passage, training appears to
produce the strongest effects.

4. Manipulations do not reduce noise

While increasing passage appears to be a positive result, the intent of
Screeners is to reduce noise on other questions. Prior research has found
that Screeners do serve this purpose: when researchers drop respon-
dents who fail Screeners, measurement error is reduced and experi-
mental effects become larger and more precise (Berinsky et al., 2014;
Oppenheimer et al., 2009). We replicate these results in the Appendix,
showing that in our studies, Screener passage is associated with large
reductions in measurement error. Indeed, the larger purpose of these
manipulations is to induce a general increase in attentiveness across
the survey; those who propose training as a strategy also cite evidence
that training respondents produces less noisy results (Oppenheimer
et al., 2009).

To test whether our interventions had an impact on attention to
non-Screener items, we replicated a variety of decision-making
paradigms. Most notable among these was the well-known framing
experiment of Tversky and Kahneman (1981). We chose this exper-
iment because it has been replicated many times using many differ-
ent types of samples, including student samples, such as those
originally employed by Tversky and Kahneman, as well as national
probability samples (Kam & Simas, 2010) and samples collected on
Mechanical Turk (Berinsky et al., 2012). In this experiment, all re-
spondents are initially given the following scenario:

Imagine that your country is preparing for the outbreak of an un-
usual disease, which is expected to kill 600 people. Two alternative



8 The first economic liberalism question with this response scale reads: “Some people
think that the government in Washington ought to reduce the income differences be-
tween the rich and the poor, perhaps by raising taxes of wealthy families or by giving in-
come assistance to the poor. Suppose these people are on one end of the scale, at point 1.
Others think that the government should not concern itself with reducing this income dif-
ference between the rich and the poor. Suppose these people are at the other end, at point
7. And, of course, some other people have opinions somewhere in between.Wherewould
you place yourself on this scale?” The second economic liberalism question with this re-
sponse scale reads: “Some people feel that the government in Washington should see to
it that every person has a job and a good standard or living. Suppose these people are at
one end of a scale, at point 1. Others think the government should just let each person
get ahead on his/their own. Suppose these people are at the other end, at point 7. And,
of course, some other people have opinions somewhere in between. Where would you
place yourself on this scale?”

Fig. 2. Other interventions increase Screener passage.
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programs to combat the disease have been proposed. Assume that
the exact scientific estimates of the consequences of the programs
are as follows:

Subjects are then randomly assigned to one of the two following
conditions:

Condition 1, Lives Saved Frame: “If ProgramA is adopted, 200 people
will be saved. If Program B is adopted, there is a 1/3 probability that
600 peoplewill be saved, and a 2/3 probability that no peoplewill be
saved.”

Condition 2, Mortality Frame: “If Program A is adopted, 400 people
will die. If Program B is adopted there is a 1/3 probability that no-
body will die, and 2/3 probability that 600 people will die.”

The scenarios in both conditions are the same, but the conditions dif-
fer in their framing of the alternatives. Tversky and Kahneman (1981)
report that when the problem was framed in terms of “lives saved,” re-
spondents were more likely to pick the certain choice. When it was
framed in terms of lives lost, as in the “mortality frame,” respondents
were more likely to pick the risky choice. We expect that the difference
between these two conditionswill be greatest for those paying the clos-
est attention to the survey andwe assess whether training respondents
increases the size of this difference.

We further test whether training respondents improves the quality
of nonexperimental data when question wordings require close read-
ing. For the last four decades, the American National Election Studies
have asked a series of three questions on economic liberalism. As an ex-
ample, one of the questions asks about the trade-off between govern-
ment spending and services:

Some people think the government should provide fewer services,
even in areas such as healthcare and education, in order to reduce
spending. Suppose these people are on one end of the scale, at point
1. Other people feel that it is important for the government to pro-
vide many more services even if it means an increase in spending.
Suppose these people are at the other end, at point 7. And, of course,
some other people have opinions somewhere in between.Where do
you place YOURSELF on this scale?
While these three questions tap into the same underlying set of be-
liefs – support for social welfare programs – the response options
differ in subtle ways. For two of the questions, a low response
(1) represents a liberal position while a higher response indicates a
conservative position.8 On the third question, displayed above, the
scale is reversed; the highest response (7) is a liberal position, and
the lowest response (1) is a conservative position. This case is an
ideal setting for exploring the impact of inattentiveness because
the question-wording effect is so clear. By comparing the correlation
of the questions with reversed scales, researchers can detect
satisficing behavior, which is the act of selecting the first minimally
acceptable alternative that comes to mind rather than attempting
to find an optimal solution to a problem (Krosnick, 1991). All vari-
ables have been recoded so that higher numbers indicate more con-
servative responses.
Fig. 3 shows that although our training increased Screener passage

rates, contrary to the findings of Oppenheimer, Meyvis, and Davidenko,
we do not find any difference in the quality of our experimental or non-
experimental data. In the top row of the figure, we plot the experimen-
tal treatment effects, calculated by taking the difference in means
between being assigned to the “mortality frame” (1) rather than the
“save frame” (0) and choosing the probabilistic outcome (1) rather
than the certain outcome (0). The same results appear in both condi-
tions and across both samples: when confronted with a situation in
whichpeoplemight die, the likelihood of choosing a probabilistic option
is much higher than when the same scenario is discussed with the



Fig. 3. Training does not reduce noise.
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potential for lives being saved. Importantly, however, the training inter-
ventions did not increase the magnitude of these experimental effects.
The top left panel of Fig. 3 shows that the experiment effect was identi-
cal – 0.23 – for respondents in both the training and control conditions
(t (738) = 0.02, p = 0.987). The top right panel finds similarly null ef-
fects in Study 2 (difference = −0.2, t (708) = 0.21, p = 0.832.)

The second row of Fig. 3 plots the relationship between the two
same-scale ANES questions and the third ANES question with the re-
versed scale.9 In each of the different conditions, the correlations be-
tween the two same-scale questions range from 0.52 to 0.59. These
strong associations are unsurprising given that the questions tap into
the same underlying preference. If respondents read the third question
carefully, we would expect a similarly strong relationship. Indeed, pre-
vious work has found that these correlations are higher among those
who pass Screeners, and we replicate this result in the Appendix.

In contrast, attempts to increase attention do not increase these
inter-item relationships. In the various control conditions, the relation-
ship between the reverse item and the averaged same-item scale
ranged between 0.25 and 0.35, which is far below the same-item rela-
tionship. Moreover, training does not increase the association. In the
bottom left panel of Fig. 3, we show that the correlation between the re-
verse item and averaged same-item scale is essentially the same in both
conditions: 0.36 in the training condition and 0.35 in the control condi-
tion (t (1247) = 0.25, p = 0.802). We did find a slight increase in the
correlation in Study 2, but the effectwas small and statistically no differ-
ent from zero (effect = 0.34 and effect = 0.26, t (771) = 1.01, p =
0.313.)

Fig. 4 replicates the results for the warning and thanking conditions
from Study 2. As with the training condition, neither of these interven-
tions changed the Tversky and Kahneman experiment treatment effect.
(Warning: effect = 0.36 and effect = 0.34, t (813) = 0.31, p = 0.754.
Thanking: effect = 0.33 and effect = 0.34, t (833) = 0.09, p = 0.931)
or the ANES reverse-item correlation (Warning: effect = 0.32 and
effect = 0.26, t (885) = 0.89, p = 0.375. Thanking: effect = 0.26 and
effect = 0.26, t (902) = 0.13, p = 0.897).

It should be noted that the other decision taskswe employed yielded
results similar to those found here. The full results are presented in the
Appendix, but are easily summarized here. In particular, the training did
9 We construct this measure by regressing the average of the two same-scale items on
the reverse-scale item, then taking the coefficient on the reverse-scale item.
not increase the size of the treatment effect in the “sunk cost” experi-
ment (Thaler, 1985) utilized in Oppenheimer et al. (2009) or the
welfare question wording experiment (Rasinski, 1989; Smith, 1987),
nor did it increase the successful completion of the “bat and ball” cogni-
tive processing task (Kahneman & Frederick, 2005) or the time spent
reading survey questions (Huang, Curran, Keeney, Poposki, & DeShon,
2012).

In sum, although we were able to successfully train and encourage
respondents to pass Screener questions, these strategies do not improve
the quality of our data; we were unable to turn shirkers into workers.
We note this is a surprising result, given that Screener passage in the ab-
sence of these manipulations is strongly associated with increased va-
lidity. We discuss possible explanations in the concluding section.

5. The costs of training

In addition tomeasuring thepotential benefits of interventions to in-
duce attention, we also assess costs in terms of survey attrition. The re-
sults presented above for Studies 1 and 2 both came from the first wave
of two-wave panel studies. In this section we move beyond the first
wave analysis to explore the second wave results. Specifically, we can
see if being trained in the first wave of the study affects the likelihood
of returning for the second wave of the study. In both studies 1 and 2,
training respondents produced higher levels of respondent drop-out
rates within a given wave. We show these results in Fig. 5. In Study 1,
73% of respondents assigned to the training condition at the survey's
outset completed the survey, while 83% of respondents who were not
assigned to the training condition completed the survey, a decrease of
ten percentage points (t (1541)= 4.58, p b 0.01).10 The higher attrition
rate may be because respondents think that the survey has
malfunctioned once they reach the training component of the study,
or that respondents do not like being corrected. In Study 2, drop-out
rates increased by fourteen points with training (M = 0.49 and M =
0.63, t (1175) = 4.86, p b 0.01). In contrast, warning and thanking re-
spondents actually increased respondents' likelihood of continuing
with the survey by between six and eight points. 69% in warning condi-
tion completed the survey, compared to 63% of those not warned, (t
10 When comparing respondents who failed the initial Screener, 52% in the training con-
dition went on to complete the survey while 77% in the control condition did so (t
(618) = 6.55, p b 0.01).
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Fig. 5. The costs of Screener conversion attempts: survey completion.
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(1151)= 2.31, p b 0.05), while 71% of respondents in the thanking con-
dition completed the study compared to 63%whowere not (t (1144)=
2.97, p b 0.01).

We also find that training leads to higher attrition between survey
waves in our multi-wave studies. These results are presented in Fig. 6.
Fifty-six percent of respondents assigned to the control condition in
the first wave of Study 1 took part in the second wave of the study
twoweeks later, while only 46% of respondents assigned to the training
condition did so, a decrease of ten points (t (1537)=3.92, p b 0.01).11 In
Study 2, this effect was fifteen points (M = 0.31 and M = 0.46, t
11 When comparing respondents who failed the initial Screener, 35% in the training con-
dition who completed the first survey took part in the secondwave, while 40% in the con-
trol condition did so (t (615) = 3.66, p b 0.01).
(1034) = 5.02, p b 0.01). In contrast, there are no differences between
the thanking and warning conditions on continuation into the second
wave (Thanking: M = 0.50 and M = 0.46, t (1030) = 0.97, p = 0.33.
Warning: M = 0.46 and M = 0.46, t (1052), p = 1.00).

6. Discussion

Screeners are powerful tools for measuring attention, but can
researchers effectively convert inattentive “shirker” respondents into
attentive “workers”? Though being able to identify inattentive respon-
dents marks an improvement in survey and experimental research, it
would be even better to avoid difficult tradeoffs between high-quality
data and an unrepresentative sample. Using several different surveys
and interventions for online surveys, we found consistent results. We
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are able to increase Screener passage rates, but these increases did not
translate into higher-quality data. Put another way, while we were
able to make shirker respondents look like workers in a superficial
sense, these behaviors did not carry over into increased attention on
substantive questions we care about. Even worse, we found that one
particular intervention – training – reduces survey completion and in-
creases panel attrition.

Most notably, we were unable to replicate Oppenheimer et al.'s
(2009) findings that respondents who fail a Screener can be trained to
pay attention. The differences in our samples, experimental design,
and mode of data collection may contribute to the different results. Al-
though all the studies were self-administered, Oppenheimer, Meyvis,
and Davidenko ran their study on college students in a lab. In contrast,
our studies were done on diverse national samples over the Internet.
The difference in resultsmay indicate that training respondents is a use-
ful strategy in the lab – where respondents can ask for assistance –
while the same strategy over the Internet –where there is no oversight
– proves ineffective. In addition to demographic and monitoring differ-
ences, our online respondents may simply be more committed to
expending minimal effort. Indeed, one possibility is that our interven-
tions taught inattentive subjects to differentiate Screeners from other
questions. After receiving the intervention, subjects would then be
able to guesswhich particular questions they needed to pay close atten-
tion to.12

We can confidently rule out one potential explanation for this result:
that subjects collected through Amazon's Mechanical Turk may be ex-
perienced survey takers (Chandler, Mueller, & Paolacci, 2014) who are
familiar with Screener questions. Recall that we used subjects fromMe-
chanical Turk for only one of our three studies—Study 3, which
contained the “interests and hobbies” manipulation and was most dis-
similar to the treatments used by Oppenheimer et al. (2009). For the
other two studies –which were most similar in spirit to the Oppenhei-
mer, Meyvis, and Davidenko study – we used subjects recruited by SSI,
who are generally unaware of the Screener questions and are properly
considered naïve subjects.13 Thus, we believe that our failure to induce
12 See Hüffmeier, Mazei, and Schultze 2016-(in this issue) for guidance on creating addi-
tional replication studies thatwill allow researchers tomore fully understand the relation-
ship between sample, survey mode, and survey attention.
13 It is also possible that the lack of training was due to the relatively low compensation
provided to subjects on Internet surveys. In high-paying lab experiments, perhaps respon-
dents could be better induced to pay attention to the experimental materials.
training effects is properly seen as a general issue facing researchers
who seek to conduct online research.

Despite it being difficult for researchers to induce attention,
Screeners are still useful tools for measuring attention on surveys.
Based on our previous research (Berinsky et al., 2014), we offer three
points of practical guidance for scholars interested in using Screeners
in their own work. First, an accurate measure of attention requires
more than one Screener question. Screener questions, like other survey
items,measure its underlying constructwith error. As such, a scale of at-
tentiveness is preferable to a single measure. Additionally, varying the
degree of “difficulty” of the different items – that is, including Screeners
that have both high and low passage rates –will offer meaningful vari-
ance in the scale. Second, researchers should be aware that respondents
who pass and fail Screeners may differ on a host of observable charac-
teristics, such as age, education, and race. As such, researchers should
not simply discard inattentive respondents, but rather present results
stratified by attention levels. Third and relatedly, researchers should
analyze predictors of Screener passage and consider how certain demo-
graphics being over or underrepresented in the attentive sample
may change how we interpret the results. If correlates of Screener
passage—such as race, gender, age, and education—are also related to
experimental treatments or issue preferences, then the resultant atten-
tive sample may be skewed.

The Internet has become a boon to researchers interested in
collecting individual-level data. Rather than relying on a student or
otherwise unrepresentative laboratory sample, researchers may
now collect a large, diverse sample relatively cheaply (Berinsky
et al., 2012; Buhrmester et al., 2011). But online surveys also height-
en concerns about data quality. The anonymous Internet, which of-
fers no participant oversight, makes it very difficult to control
whether respondents pay attention and give their best effort when
taking online surveys. This potentially higher level of inattention
means that studies conducted online may have difficulty replicating,
and may explain why certain lab-based results have failed to repli-
cate using this new survey paradigm. Screeners enable researchers
to measure attentiveness, but for nowwemust advise against efforts
at correcting the inattentiveness problem. Despite numerous at-
tempts, employing several strategies, we were unable to manipulate
general attention. Our failure to convert shirkers in this manner
strongly suggests that attentiveness to surveys is outside the realm
of factors that researchers can control.
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